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Awards of Air Medal and/or Oak Leaf Cluster for the Air Medal

Members of Headquarters, 461st Bombardment Group

SECTION I - AWARDS OF AIR MEDAL AND OR OAK LEAF CLUSTER FOR THE AIR MEDAL

Under the provisions of AR 600-45, as amended, and pursuant to authority contained in Circular No. 26, NATOUSA, 6 March 1944, the Air Medal and/or Oak Leaf Cluster for the Air Medal in the categories as listed, is awarded the following named personnel, Air Corps, Army of the United States, residence as indicated, for meritorious achievement in aerial flight while participating in sustained operational activities against the enemy between the dates as indicated, and/or, for meritorious achievement in aerial flight while performing an act of merit as indicated.

AIR MEDAL

CHARLES J. DEISHLEY, O-393951, Major, Columbus, Ohio.
From 14 May 1944 to 28 July 1944.

SYDNEY S. SPIVACK, O-455499, Captain, New York City, New York.
From 22 June 1944 to 27 July 1944.

SECOND OAK LEAF CLUSTER (BRONZE)

MARION M. PRUITT, O-356129, Major, Croonville, Texas.
From 24 May 1944 to 22 July 1944.

JOSEPH N. DONOVAN, O-666158, Captain, San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
From 22 May 1944 to 3 August 1944.

JACK H. KING, O-685484, First Lieutenant, Ostalousa, Iowa.
From 26 May 1944 to 25 July 1944.

THIRD OAK LEAF CLUSTER (BRONZE)

FREDERIC E. GLANTZBERG, O-17398, Colonel, Fresno, California.
From 24 May 1944 to 25 July 1944.

JAMES B. ROBINSON, JR., O-452052, Captain, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
From 11 June 1944 to 2 August 1944.

WILLIAM SHIFFERMILLER, 35134590, Technical sergeant, Stanford, Nebraska.
From 2 April 1944 to 13 April 1944.
FOURTH OAK LEAF CLUSTER (BRONZE)

WILLIAM SHIFFERMILLER, 35134590, Technical sergeant, Stanford, Nebraska. From 16 April 1944 to 5 May 1944.

FIFTH OAK LEAF CLUSTER (BRONZE)

WILLIAM SHIFFERMILLER, 35134590, Technical sergeant, Stanford, Nebraska. From 12 May 1944 to 24 May 1944.

By command of Major General TWINING:

R. K. TAYLOR,
Colonel, GSC,
Chief of Staff.

OFFICIAL:

J. M. IVINS,
Colonel, AGD,
Adjutant General.
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